Flashlights
ARCBB202C
AXIS
The Eton Axis is
your one piece
emergency solution. This self-powered safety hub
gives you AM, FM
and NOAA weather,
an LED light source and USB cell phone charger.
It receives all 7 NOAA weather channels plus
Alert. It even has a built-in clock function with
alarm. There is a white LED light source plus a red
LED flashing beacon. This device can be powered via the aluminum crank hand turbine into the
supplied internal NiMH battery, or via three AAA
cells (not supplied) or external AC adapter (not
supplied). Gasketed jacks for earphones and for
auxiliary input. 6.375 x 6.625 x 2.125" 1.6 lbs.
$
Order #2372
59.98
AXIS

The Eton ARCBB202C Blackout
Buddy Color is a multifunctional
device. It is motion activated
night light that has an ambient
light detector. You may adjust
the color for a clean white
counter top, calming blue bedroom or cool mint bathroom. The
controls are simple. Set the slide
switch to DARK and the device
will automatically come on when
it is dark. Set it to AUTO for
motion activation. This is a great function if you
have the Buddy set in a bathroom or a hall way.
The Buddy is also a great item during power
outages as it instantly becomes a long lasting LED
emergency flashlight. Just unplug if from the wall,
fold in the prongs, and you are out of the dark.
$
ARCBB202C
Order #0045
19.95

CLIPRAY
The Eton Clipray is
a wind-up, self powered LED flashlight
that also has a USB
charging jack for cell
phones. It features a
hands-free carabiner clip. 6 x 2.25 x 1.25" Red.
$
Clipray
Order #0166
13.98

ARCBB
The Eton ARCBB Blackout
Buddy is your standby sentinel in
the event of a power outage.
Leave it plugged in to serve as a
nightlight until the power goes off
and then it becomes a powerful 3
element LED flashlight. It features
a flip-out AC plug making it great
for travel too. Charging time is 3
hours, and flashlight time is 2
hours. 2 x 3.95 x 0.75 inches 2 oz.
ARCBB
Order #0347

ASC-4B
ASC-4B/N

The Alpha Delta ASC-4B is a precision four
position antenna switch employing the latest hightech design. Cast aluminum constant impedance
cavities maintain a constant 50 ohm impedance.
These switches are rated at 2000 watts PEP.
Silver-plated phosphor bronze micro strip construction ensures loss of less than 0.1 dB at 30
MHz with greater than 60 dB of isolation (0.5 dB
loss and 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz). They can sit
next to your equipment on a desk without having
to be bolted down. The housing is at a 20 degree
angle from horizontal to provide an effective viewing angle and minimize cables or hand pressure
from moving the console. Your get three levels of
surge protection! In the common position the radio
is disconnected from all antennas and all antennas
are connected to ground. A replaceable D-4 ArcPlug cartridge will divert harmful surges to ground.
The Delta switches reduce the hazard of lightning
induced surges, but will not prevent fire or damage
caused by a direct strike. Made in the U.S.A. The
ASC-4B/N switch is the same except with 'N' jacks
instead of SO-239s.
Alpha Delta ASC-4B Four Position Console
Order #1918 .............. $149.95
Alpha Delta ASC-4B/N Four Position Console
Order #1217 .............. $149.98
Alpha Delta D-4 Arc-Plug Replacement Pill
Order #0854 .................. $8.95

$

13.98

ROAD TORQ
POPPY

The Eton Road Torq is a durable, self-powered
dynamo hand cranked emergency light with builtin Li-ion battery. It folds for convenient storage in
your car and features 3 red LEDs and a bright 1W
LED spotlight. Crank 2 minutes for 15 minutes of
light. Also has 5V DC power input. With car cigar
adapter. If you ever have to change a tire at night,
you will be glad to have your Road Torq. Even the
legs are reflective! 2.5 x 7.125 x 2.5 inches 14 oz.
$
Road Torq
Order #2683
14.98

Universal Radio, Inc.
651-B Lakeview Plaza Blvd.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

The Nebo Poppy is a combination 300 lumen
COB LED lantern and bright LED spot light. Poppy
is the perfect light for indoor or outdoor use when
versatility and powerful lighting are critical. With a
rubberized impact-resistant body, Poppy is both
rugged and soft to the touch. Poppy easily
changes from spot light to lantern with just a slide
of its top, revealing a full 360° COB lantern. The
handle is designed to easily adjust to conveniently
serve both light modes.
$
List $16.99
Order #6876
15.98
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CO201
The Jetstream CO201
economy two-position coax
switch automatically grounds
the unused terminal. Handles up
to 1 KW. For 0-500 MHz. 50 ohm. SO-239.
$
CO201
Order #6640
19.95

MFJ-1708SDR
The MFJ-1708SDR provides a matched-in signal
splitter, so your transceiver and SDR unit share
the same antenna system. This allows you to
simultaneously watch and listen.
$
MFJ-1708SDR Order #2723
69.95

Info.: 614 866-4267
Orders: 800 431-3939
www.universal-radio.com

